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WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

SEVERAL BOYS to learn the Printing Bud-
nese. None but active, intelligent boo

need apply. For further particulars enquire at
au: 3-tt THIS OFFICE.

WANTED.—Fonr lieutenants to join three
years' cavalry. For further particulars apply
to G. F. McCann, Herr's Hotel. aus d31.0

AUCTION SALE OP SICOND HANDEDFUJIN MEN.
Messrs. Ensminger & Adams will have another
large sale of second handed furniture at their
stand, between the Markethouses, to-morrow
(Saturday.) Persons in want of articles in their
i:lue will do well to attend the sale. Also,
don 't forget the large FRIO of unclaimed goccls
at the Pennsylvania R. R. freight depot, to-

morrow Aaturday.) Sale to commence at 9
,

o'clock. see advertisement.

A main mama vo of the Hope Fire company
No. 2, will be held IL' their hall this evening,

"mbar is expected to beat 7fo'clock. Every m
present, as business of the greatest importance
will be transacted.

DISCHARGED.—The Henry Gua cda,Captain
John Spear, who were on duty is tta. citysome

four weeks since, acting as a provost, guard'i
were dismissed from military duty in Phi 7e-phia Tuesday, and the men returned to 41,1;duties as policemen. The organization is eth
preserved, however, so that the company can
be called together at any time should their
services be needed

1=:=1
Murrear.—The 163 d Regiment, Pennsylva-

nia drafted militia, was paid off at Easton last
Monday and Tuesday, by Major Lyon, U. S.
paymaster of this post. Pay was due the men
for five months, which they received in full.

The 158th Pennsylvania regiment, which
rescind this city last Wednesday, leftfor Chain-
bersburg yesterday afternoon, where they will
remain until mustered out of service and paid
off. The regiment has several companies
tached to it from Franklin county ; the othe--
companies are from western counties.

BABAS IN THE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL.--The
water in the caual, between this city and Hali-
fax, was let out yesterday moreieg to repair a
break, about two miles above Dauphin. The
break was discovered early ia the week, and it
was thought that itcould berepaired without let
ting the water out of the level. A strongforce wasimmediately put to work on it; but their efforts
proved useless until the locks were opened and
the water let off. The damage will berepaired
to day, and boats will commence roofing as
usual to-morrow.

THANKSGIVING /N EURRISSIING. —The. day of
National Thanksgiving, appointed by the Pres-
ident of the United States, was generally ob.
served inthis city yesterday, independently of
the services held in the churdes. Milne State
and United States governmentoffices:the banks
and many of the places of business were closedthe greater part of the day:.and -scarcely awy,
business was done. Many ofobr citisene spent
the day in the country, and several large par-
ties left the city early in the morning, one for
Cold Springs, and the others to while away theheat of the day in the woods and on'the islandsin the Susquehanna. .

=:2:01
DELIGHTFUL Musro.—The patients in the-

Cotton Factory Hospital were very agreeably
entertained last Wednesday evening, by Prof.
Applebangb and brother, of Mifflin county, who
visited the hospital, and played several beauti-
ful pieces on the violinand guitar. The patients
appeared to be delighted with the music, and
several who had lost a leg or an [arm at Get-
tysburg, could scarcely refrain from trying to
leave their beds in order to keep time with the
variations of the two instruments. When the
last piece, the "Star Spangled Banner," had
been played, the patients returned their thanks
as test they could, by clapping theirhands, and
otherwise applauding the Doctor and Professor.
They would like to have a few moresuch visits.

Tau ARTILIART.---The Keystone 13attery,
(Captain Edward Pity:MO made a street parade
yesterday; and presented a warlike appearanceas
they passed through,our streets. Thissplendid
battery has recently been furnished with six
new twelve-pounder brass field -pieces. _The old
Ringgold Artillery' Battery, (Captain William
Ermantrout,) -were also out yesterday after.
noon. This was the first cqmpany of armed
men that volunteered for the defence of our
glorious old flag at the breaking out of the
present infernal rebellion: Many bf Our citi-zens well remember the night the 7 came, whenthe whole North was aroused and rushing toarms from every quarter. The Ringgold. Ar-tillery and theKeystona Battery are now en- Icamped In a field just this • side of Camp Cur. Itin. • •

Timers AT Coin CURTIN.—The 171st, 177thPennsylvania drafted regiments, and the 85thPennsylvania volunteer militia are the only
organizedregiments now remaining at CampCurtin. A battalion of seven six month's com-panies, and one of emergenermen; are also inCamp. Besides theKeystone Battery and Ring-
gold Artillery, (including the above mentioned
regiments and battalions,) there are no argent.
alarms as troops now near Camp Curtin. Thesebodies number about three thousand 'men.—Adding to these the patients in the boipitali
and the small sq9ads of recruits, Wonvalescents,etc., we have aboutthree thousand five hundredMennow in the vicinity of Camp Catlin. The177thhas been mustered cart of service, andwill probably leave for homeito-day. Whenthis regiment leaves, there ap- not be overthree thousand plea

Speriat Natirts
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &c., wade
out and collected by EUGENE S'N'irDEß,

Attorney-at-law.
Office : Third Street, Harrisburg. Pa. [o-27-1r

Ws WILL ism the bslanor; of our stock o
of summer dress goods at very low prices.

Bareges at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Lawns at 15, 20 and 25 cents.
A large assortment of white cambric, all

prices. Plain Swiss, figured Swiss, nansook,
all rakes. A splendid assortment of Canibric
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white stockings and children's stock
logs. 26 dozen of gentlemen's white shirts
extra doe.

We have also a large assortment of etriped
woollenshirts, suspenders, pocket handkerchiefs,
socks, and other goods, suitable for sutlers,
which we sell at city prices. S. Laws.
EDITOR OF TELEGRAPH

Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to say
to the readers of your paper thatl will-send by
return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe,
with full directions for making and using a
simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
removs, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also. mail free to those having 'B dd
Heads or Bare Mimi, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable. them tostart a full.growth of Luxuriant Hair,. Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in leis than 30 days. All
Cons answered by return mail Without charge.

Respectfully yours, •

• , .THIDS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,jy2S-dinj No. Stil ',roadway, New York.

HAIR DY E I HAIR DIVE I
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED BAIR DYE

Is the Best in the World.
Theonly liarealess, 'Puswid. alio* Pye Known.

This splendid Hair Dye is rerfect—changes
Red, Busty or Ploy Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; Imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quentlyreatoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine -is
signed WILLIAM A. BA.TUHELQR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold br.all Druggists, 40. r4croxy—:Bl
BARCLAY ST., N.
aeTogepoes ssw TOIM ()IMAM FOR PRIONSPG

TRa "*AIR. jO4B-Iy.

MOTHERS 1110T.IIERS;1
MOTEDERSTII

ON'T fail to procure MRS. WINOLOW'taSOOTHING SYRUP for OHILDBENTEEI'HING.
This valuable preparattcMis the preemiption of

one the-best female physicians and nurses 'truthsUnited States, and has been used for thirty
years with never failing safety and success by

'Tons of mothers and children, from the
kettle infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
the stomach and bowels, correctsinvigorates .

acidity, and gibca 'tone and energy tothe whole
.

ost instan y relievetlsystem. It will ah.
sits ANDWINDCottaGRIMED=IRE 8031,-

We believeIt the Best a2d Surest Remedy in
the ;World;tbk all ems of .2)Y.S,etlteritarisesENTERY and
DIADSHCEs. IN CHILDREN, ,:t
from Teething or from any other.ca,:se•

Full directions for using will accompeMY,ol
bottle.. None-Genuine unless the fae-stei,2o of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on tile

•outaide-wrapper,
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
PRIOR ONLY 28 OWE PER Boma.

my2.2-d&w6m

PROCLAMATION;
ArTHEREAS the Honorable joint AT.
Iry —Picenson;'Presidept of the Court • of, Common

!teas m the Twelfth Jualclul District, consisting of the
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Son:Samo-
-11, LANDIS and Son. Moms B. Yount, Aesoolatehniges in
Dionditn countyhaving issued. &noir precept,: bearing
date the 29th day' of May, 1863 to me directed, fey
holdinga Courtof Oyer and-Termlner and,General Jail-
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace atilarrlitburgt
for the county -of-Dauphin, and to commence oa inn tirnanew of AVGIPrf eau, being the 24m DAYOfAnon;
1868, and to'continue one weeks. •

Notices titerefore hereby given to the Coroner: few-
titles of the Peace, Aldermen, and•Censtablei of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and therein' their:
proper persons, at.lo o'clock in the torenoon,ol said
day,' with trier records, inquittition, entninallons,
and their own remembrances, to do those thing"'
whioh to thejr,o4cc Appertain to bwitone, And those
who are bound in recognizances to prisiSdute agahist the,,
"prisoners tbat areor shall be lathe Jail oilkaaptatn coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as shall

Given under my hand, at Eiarriabem the 87th day of
July,. hi 'the year of our Lord, 1883, and 411 the
eighty-seventh year of the indepinadeuce of the United
Shane.

Lk. wog,awls.. giusim'a Onnal
HarrisburZi July IT, 1863. } ;yl7 dswtd

CROWDED Out.—Owi❑g to the press of other
matter to-clay, several articles of local interest
are crowded out.

CONDEMNED.—TheBard of surveY appointed
by the 'United States Government to examine
the barracks at Camp Curtin, have examined
and condemned every one of them, and sent
their report on toWashington. If approved by
the authorities there, the useless barracks will
probably be destroyed, and mora convenientand
substantial buildings erected in their stead.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.—Ata recent meet-
ing of Aivance Lodge, No. 39, I. 0. of G. T.,
the following officers were installed to serve for
the ensuing quarter : W. C. T.—Wm. J, Law-
rence ; W.V. T.—Susan Pelan W. T.--Lydia
Lawrence; W. S.—L H. Patterson; W. I. G.—
Agnes Weaver ; W. 0. G.—Thomas Green ; W.
F. S.—Jennie Crull ; W. A. S.—Josephine
Hogentogler ; W. M.—FrederickYuengst ; W.
D. M.—Mary Dickman ; W. o:—Adam Hoff-
man ; W. R H. S.—Mary Jordan ; W. L. H.
S —Clara Walker. P. W. C. T.—B. E. Dailey.

CAMP Covca.-This beautiful camp, situated
in Hamilton's woods, about one mile east of
the city, still presents an animated appearance.
Being originally intended for a cavalry camp,
the men now recruited in the State for this
arm of the service are nearly all brought here
to rendezvous, until sufficiently well drilled to
go into active service. There are now about
six. hundred men encamped in the woods-.:L--270
of the 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, 150 of the
22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, and about 180 men
belonging to two, companies of Major Gardner's
battery from Philadelphia. The camp is now
commanded by Captain Jones.

lia•Esarsrxxxr of NINE MONTHS' Max.—An
order(No. 6,) has been issued by Captain R. I.
Dodge, Superintendeat of-Recruiting Service of
Pennsylvania, setting forth that .the premium
and bounty of $402 applies cnly to those who
re-enlist in the same "arm •of cervine" in which
they previous]' served. /u every case where

discharge has been granted for a wound or

dib N"ith the recruiting officer, before rep

mils, lug the person so discharged, is to exercise
the grt litegt caution to ascertain the physics'.
condition t.if the recruit before he is accepted
or rejected. Any discharged soldier presenting
himself as a it who isnotpositively sound
and entirely fi fpuner disability will
certainly rejectea:

Ponies REPORT. - -Before .Alderinciii
Lawrence Monaghan. and Austin'Bice, drunks,
were arrested and confined in ,the lock up

ejto. Dis-Wednesday night for disorderly c
charged.

ThomasBlackner was arrested on the charge
.aflarceny. It appears that Blackner met-a
c,lum in Hagerstown, Md., named Patrick Bar-
re,tt. Bleckner, was very kind to his friend,
and even paid his fare on the cars to this city;
but this was not all—he stood responsible for
pie I.loard hilt while here. For these kind acts
of ha enmity, PO accused Blackner with steal-
ing $ll3 of his money. The evidence was not,
very s mtisfactory, and defendant was dig;
charged..

HenryP.egely, an honest looking young man,
was before tile Alderman, charged with steal-
ing a pistol :from the belt of a cavalryman,
named JamesCosgrove. Cosgrove evidently had
the wrong man, as he could not give any good
reason for prefer 'log-the' charge against him,

Wm. Hopkins, a black boy, about 16 years,of
age, was arrested for hitiing a white youth,
named Charles T. McCoy, on the head with
stone. From the evidence, appears that the
young negro did -it in' self defence. The case
will probably be settled at the nett court.

Three prosti` utes—Jesse &rooks,' Eliza A.
Lowe and Jennie Love, were brought to the

wyor's office army wagon. They, were
found in the vicinity of the Invalid Camp, and!
sent.-, in by order of the colonel come:audio g,
with the request that they be disposed of as
vagrants. Said r equesi, was complied with, andsi
they were committed to prison for thirty days.'
Two of them—terse lirooks and, tiles A.
Lowe—had but recently- ,been Jilscharged from
pris on, and werefurnisbeLll with money enough
to c nable them to return '

sto their _homes, (as
the said,) in Northurnber,iand Connty. The
iou rney has been postponed by reason of their
no( expected arrest.

( )011. CHRIBTIAN MUNICIPAL Av. , TEO/IMM again
ex' hibited the low prejudipes by ivhich they are,
governed, in refusing -mid meet\ Itinfi in any
formal or official manner, to ri \ cognize the
f act that yesterday was set apart:sa an occasion
of thanksgiving and prayer. 'lbe municipal,
r mthorities of the most insigni'deaat corporation
'in the Union, where loyal sorttbsents prevail;
responded to the appeal of the President, by I
,ssUing a proclamation to se coed the' Prolioaitina
of the Chief Magistrate of the,nation, inregard:
to the occasion named. This raarki&f irapectl
was considered due to the Head of the 'Wan
and the nation itself. Merepartiaaresph,(CandililtAmS...-A largo invoice of canvassed andmalevolence werefor awhile cast aside, sue 511 la unoanvassed haatert of every choice brand

[ the presence of God's religion, all men wo,VI inmNiret. Fochhatzt warrantedin good orditawilling to•bow their herds in acknbwledgment 1, or sale ;try low'br
_NICHuLS fr, OWMAN,tof God's mercy. Did we assert a/I.mM ? Yes —... ,uer Front and Market Ste.—but by the assertion we were ledinto a most

woful error. Theaugust and pompous person-
age who presides over the corporate destinies
of the capital of Pennsylvania refused this re-
cognition. Of all the mayors in the loyal 1States, he was the :only one, whose political.,prejudices areso deeply rooted as to preyent him
from recognizing the " beauty 'of holiness,"
because its admiration is incubated by a
President with whom he differs in politics: iWe give the Democracy of Harrieburg joy with itheir chief ; and Nile ask the Christian men of I
the State capital to remember these facts until
the time arrives when they can rebuke and re.
sent this slight of God's name and insult toGod's religion.

THEKIN;..I, MICROSCOPE,"
DOUBLE LENS.

PROF. RORSFORD, of Har".=and University,
ewe, "it works very well, and YOU have

got it up very neatly." Magnifies 25 c.'icousters.
55 cents in Postal Currency. The 'fBOWEN
`MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S: WOOD-WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Urone each
of the three kinds for $L All free of postage.

Address - T. EDWIN RING,
tar26-claw6rn . Box $BO, Boston ,nklass.

Hams, In large,ancl, omitntaintities, wnieh we are abletnsell Wirer'
than. kny store in town. Call and examine.NWEIOLf3& BOWMAN,
lap . Corner'Front and Market Ste.

ap.,"l

V75 A MONTIII—j-7111tst ,t4/5akiir moenAgth,e.ffixilia..in every county i• Fatal lif)W.pen 906 pakl, tosell my new che...
..tr ig:11a Ines. Address B. MA.-4.nisobv go.ell'4lB-414gwain ' - Alfre.

A ra --4,,elTTA Nr.IIIELVBBB44 .HamaB of every cho.rl I\traiLd in,market, for Bale *large ormaiquan ti.%ler, .12- 7 NIOMO4, dz. BOWMAN,iYIS , ... Corner Front and .Market Ste.
aozozi !Dr 46.)Erl'OßACCl:inoluding Con-k) irestatollibviteh. Navy, Spun 11011, Sco.,

very 1?)v?`•19trect teklikiiLS & BOWMAN,tor.-.From andlderket tames.ray2o

fED All WABE.—Tube, all sleek FlourC Buckeb.l, Sugar Boxes, Churns; Stands,Una Csdat: Buckets, P;Liated
. WK. DOCK. Js.. &

To MS SOLDISI3B.-I would say to those goinghome who bave taken the dysentery ordiarrhcea from exposure or change of water, togeta bottle of Mrs. Wettlioven's DysenteryDiops. It is pleasant to take—only 25 °mitabottle—take as directed, and in- a short timeyou will be well. Very Many have tried it, andpronounce it the ..beet ever taken and: to thoseleaving town it is a sure preventlie. Thismedicine is prepared and sold onlyibyBALG,,NP:: 74soti*„7:Phie streetAarriablitg.Pa. Orden 4ComAd.bittuniedmorriPUY attended.

PHOT r oe
rind 0

'BAPH, ALBUMS chastely bound
,

'raped-4cm sale at
80111.WM118 1300,18TOBts

18 Market Strap&

FHA
.halves,

. 41:127

DB'EP-4,100mxlow

Another large lot of Mackerel and
,g,ln all eine of-packages, builder
trterti and kirit, for!are icw by

alaa,%B&BOMAN
uovirtront and Market 13trmte: t

timixim)Itcuicate6 a verY61°17' iatmeatWitiladletrAgaZlF
gi 4.0116410011:44s.IMO Id ta
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GILSATDISCOVZILY I USEFUL and VALUA

ELE DISCOVERY!
HILTON'S

Applicable
useful Arts

INSOLUBLE CEMENT,
Is of more general practical
unity than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It be.
been thoroughly tested dur.
tug the last two years by
practical men, and prosouu-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANT
AdheslvePreparationskoown

A new thing ELISTOW'S TIOOLUBLN COUNT
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
,eirobinstion is on

~Its Oombination.i
Selena& Principle,

And under no•dircumstatices
,or chan.4o of tumperatore,

I will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT 4, SHOE
Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Manufacturers, using Ma•

itVIc 7 , will find it the best
a e known for Cementing
tChannels, as it workswitboutiep 4, is not affected'

any change of tenzpera-
tare.

Jewelers JEWEL 8R
Will Lind itautfigiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Pamiltee
illespecially adapted to Leather,And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It is a liquid
It is the only

LIQUID CEMENT
&dant. that is a sure thing

for mending
Furnitare,

°rookery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

AMI articles -of Household
use.

.aemewbor REMEMBER
ETJZTON'E TiMiIIiIINIM CEMENTIs in a liquid form and as

easily appiled'as paste.
ilitsroies .TBSOLUBLI CEMENT
Is insolublein water oroil.

ELIZTON'S 11950/nays CowAdhorlas oily subsivees•

nib

Supplied in Family or Man
ufaotureW Faclusgea from 2
outirg3 to 109

BAUM gROS. & CO.,

Agents is Phils
)eB-tll7

priokietors
B. T.

delphia,
LAIN()

EMPTY •BM TLES,
200Datrb3EiMPsuitablßetl'orTputting pilkttneallodrFruit, for sale at Bares.Auction Store.

Also, a general assortment of new and second
hand furniture always on hand and for sale
cheaper than atany other establishment in thecity. Highest price paid total'kinds of second
band furniture and other articles.

W. BARB & GO.,
Licensed Auetioneers.IMEI

NOTICE

TUE DRAFT in the Fifteentifaud adjoining
Districts.--National Substitute Agency.—

A. IL. SWISHER & CO., having opened an
office hi Carlisle, at the Government assessor's
Office, in Pa:Leek's Hall, are now prepared to
furnish substutes at fair prices;

Substitutes supplied from this office will beabta-bodied aliens not subject to draft. All draft-
ed persons Nerved by, us is guarantied a release
from the draft.

VrApply at onoe lu person or by letterat
the National Substitute Agency," Itheem's
sail, Oarlitle.,

•.Roforances—J. M. Weakly, JosephRitner, jr
Ettesca,
suet (1 A. 11, SWISHER & CO.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
•

A TTORNRY-AT-LAW—In tbs office of F.
L, K. Boas, Req., North' Third. street, third
door above Market,.Harrisburg,

N. 8.--Pension, Bounty and'Billltery Olefins
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John a Kunkel, DavidMumma, Jr., and R. A: Laniberton..
ras94avf6m

NOR COUNTY COMMISISMER. •
CIEORGE CASSEL respeetfully announces
1,7 that he will be a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner. and If nominated and
elected, pledges hiraself to fulfil the , duties of
theoffice with fidelity. my29•dawtco

COUNTY' TREASURER.—The undersignedannounces himself ae a candidate for
Crinnty Treasurer bud solicits the support of allUnion men. _Subject -to the nominating con-
vention. ISAAC 11.E$SE1BY.
Union Deposit, May 12,1863. fixtyl3 ditwin

$6O A MONTIII—We want agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sml our

.Detrlasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 18 other
'Dim useful and curious articles. 15 ,circuhrra,
free , • • SHAW& CLAM,

AnylBEdawBM., Biddeford. Me.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good condition end with
the heads in. These Hoosnsans are desirable
for Butratans,Finwaas. &a., and will be sold ai
a _very lawprice. WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

AffACKERKL—A. large lot of Mackerel In
'IXL barrels, halves and quarters, for sale low,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Mallet sta.

by
myB

2innotments
BRAINTSA. CITE' HALL.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

HAMBLIN'S
COMBINATION TROUPE!

Monday Evening, August 3rd,
Oil

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK!
THE STAR ARTISTS

Will appear In
ETHIOPIAN MINSTRELSY, BALLETS,SONGS, DANCES, EXTRAYAOANZA,PANTOMIME, BURLESQUE,

GEMS OF THE OPERA, kg.

or On Friday evening a grand Complinaen,tary'Renefit will .he given by the cit,suis ofHarrisburg to HARRY LESLIE, on which oc-casion he will repeat his perilous Ripe Ascen-sion across Market street.

iff"Change of Proaranpne Night !
JAmu Plump& Btarnos M4NAGER.Viienjn# Perfeirmgace, Doors open at 7 o'e/xk ; tocommenceat 8 o'clock.TICKETS ADATISBI ON, 2,4 and 35 °sm.au3-4

Nan
Steam

1111=M!
if to Liveroool,

910130E11HG at QUEENSTOWN, (Cons Man--- Bee) The wen kttawn Steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam•ship Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

CITY OF NEWYORK, Saturday, August Bth;CITY OF MANCHESTER, Saturday, Augustlath; CITYOF BALTIMORE, Saturday, August22d, and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon,from Pier 44, North River.
XITES OF PAIVAGIg,remain a qsap, at la Baxmaraa /21 era

MOIL --

1Haar one, .$BO 00 ensuascut, $32 60do to London
, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 60do to Paris, 95 00 do to Plats, 40 50do to Hamburg, 90.00 do to Hamburg, 31 50Paasengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotten:lAm, Antwerp, &n., at equally low rates.Fares from- Liverpool or queenestown : IstCabin, $75, VA, $lO4. Steerage from Liver-pool, $4O. Front Queeneatown, $3O. Thosewho wish to send for their friends can buy tick-ets here at these rates.

For further informat3Q9 apply at the Compsrises MAI.
JOHII G. DALE, Agent, /,.5 Broadway, N. Y,or O. 0: ZIMMEHMAN, Harrisburg.1.23d1y.

STEAMS:HIP GREAT EASTERN, FROMNEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
' The steamaiiiGREAT EASTERN,WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

/1140/4 LiVZ440 044- FRO* NSW YORK.Wednesday, august IV Wednesday, Sept. 2and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
from each port—

First cabin from $95 t. $1 46Second cable, state-room berths,meals furnished atseparate tables $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in the firstawl second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren undeitwebreyears of age half price. In-fants free.
Third cabin - $5OSteerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool; •.same ratesasabove.
- All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalen,in U. 8. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofluggage. ,
An.experienced Surgeon onboard..For paawige apply to

CHARLES A. WEITNEY,At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.For freight apply to
Howzewo & Aserawarz., Agents,

64 South et., New York.jelB•dBm

, .• •

filtria SUGARS of all Itinde, white and
V brown, fur sate by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN, •
jyl,6 Corner krront and Market Sta.

NOIITON'S CELVBRATED PINE APPLE
011/3034 direct from the nmemfacturer,

nd fo i,<,fide by. Whf. DOOK. JR.. & CO.

NN FOR SALE.
1' (SHIRTYPI f TONS OFCRYSTAL SPRING

11 _püblic sale, wellparked inICE, at private 43,. .Q4cululre atF.arr'BHotel.a first class ioe.house. .
agek tt

QUEUES of all grades, 'whitearil blown, Mr
" tows NICHOLS & 801.14N,

augB Cor. Front and Miliket fits.

(NOLL OIL LikNElrditta, that dci not 0000
any chimney, and no wind will put th.."

light out. Oral and examine, at
:gIOIIOII3 & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Sta.

CBEESE;oIkt mid new, from priMeDairies,
for sale lonIr by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
4.4y16 !m ,I=l"..jatlLVkilt Welds.

-DEXPL- Inc crimps, Power of, Attorney,
Woks for sale at

„*.g PPIRWEIWB Bookstore.
MO

TO ALL, WHO MAY BE DRAFTED
WATA DEpARTNETIT,

Piovosr MAIESLO °INITIAL'S OFFICE,Washington, D. 0., /ray 10,1063.Cl/ICI/LAB, /

No 43 •j •

THEfollowing extracts from laws of theUnitedStates, now inforce,are published for
the information and guidance of all concerned:Section 12, of the Enrolment act„after di-
recting how the draft shall be conducted, says:"And the person so drawn shall be notified ofthesame within ten days thereafter, by a writ-ten or printed notice, to be served personally,or by leaving a copy at the last place of resi-
dence, requiring him to appear at a designated
place ofrendezvous to report for duty."

Section 13, of the Enrolment act, containsthe following: "And any person failing to re-port after due service of notice, as herein pre-scribed, without' furnishing a substitute, orpaying the required sum therefor, 'shall bedeemed a DESITITEB, and shall bearrested by theProvost Marshal, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary post for triad by court-martsal, unless, upon
proper showing tlilt be is not liable to do mili-
tary duty, the Board of Enrolmentshall relievehim from the draft."

The 20th Article of War contains the follow-
ing ; "All officers and soldiers 0 a con-victed of having deserted, shall sufferDMZ., or
such other:punishment as by sentence of court-martial shall be inflicted."

.JAIIES33. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

Paovosr MAssaa.r.'s Onion, 14TnDormer, Ianrisbury, Pa., July 18th, 1383 fMHOSE WHO MAY BE DRAFTED, and the
1 public generally, are directed to study the

above order, and be guided and goveneed by it;
as Sao. 13 of the Erraorainwr Aar will be rigid-
lyenforced in the 14th.District of Penneylva-
nits. JOHN KAY CLEMENT,

Captain and. Provost Marshal,
yl3d3tawtfl 14th DistrictPennsylvania.

TEE PIC-NIC OP THE SEASON.
THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE ONtIPANY
Will give their

ANNUAL
AT

- HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
ON

TUESDAY,,AUGUST 11, 1863.
Dorms - '2-5 Oran

It is hoped that the citizens of Harrisburg
will turn out en massefor a daywrecreation in
the woods. The object of the pip-nic is to
procure enough money to mike a ttayment on
their.„Sreait Emma.

NO improper characters will be admitted on
the grounds.

comma OP EARANGEMBNPB :

William A. Parkhill, Andrew &Weyer,
Sullivan S. Child, George Earnest,

Lescure, ' jy2l)

EXCELSIOR HAMS, Clianvaasul,!lti large orsmall qtrantitles, very low, foredo by
• NIcHOLS & so*mem,

lat - Pon B~eaißd~l4erket ea:

intbicai
NOT ALconotrc
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED TEGETAIILEEXTRAC

A PIIEE
DR. HOOFLANZsGERMAN BITTERS

Prepared by
Dr. C. kl. J ACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseasesof the Kidneys, and all disea es arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa.tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to toeHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking or Mut-teiing at the Pit of the Stomach,'Swimming ofthe Head, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, Flut-tering at the Heart, Choking or Sedioc itingSensations when in a lying plature, DimnessofVision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency (4 Per-spiration, Yellowness ot t be Skin anti Eyts, Painin the Side, Back, Cheat, Limb, &c., SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Deprtseionof Spirits, and will positively prevent Vel:owFever, Bilious Fever, &c. Tifty contain NOALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will curethe above djseases in ninety-nine ca is tut ahundred, - a

BOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERSAre not anew and untried article, but havestood the test of fifteen years' trial by theAmerican public, and their reputation and sateare not rivaled by any similar preparation.The proprietors have thousands of lettersfrom the most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND•

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own pereonal knowledge,to the beneficial effects and medical virtues ofthesesitters.

DO you WANT SOMETHING TOSTRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT AGOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TOBUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION ? DO YOUWANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANTTO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOUWANT ENBEGY? DO -YOU WANT TOSLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISKAND VIGOROUS FEELING If you do, owHODFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

TAereore manypreparations sold under the nameofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compoundedof thechkapest Mhzsky or commonrum, costing from 20 to 4 )
cents per gedion,-the taste disguisedby Anse cr Corian-der Seed. _

Zhu class cfBitters has caused, and will continueto cease, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to diethe deathof the drunkard. By their use the system iskept continually under the influenceof Alcoholic Slim-u.lants of the worst kind, thedesire for Liquor is crea-ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors ee-tending upon a drunkard's life and death.For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
' Bitters, we publish theYellowing .receipt: Get OBEBOTI'LE OF HOOFLAND S GERMAN Bit-TEttS and mix with MELEE WAR tS OF GOODBRANDY OR WHISKY, aria the malt will bea preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinalvirtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCHLESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-LAND'S, GERMAN BI VCERS in connection witha GOOD anAck of Liquor, at a much leas price than*se inferior preparations wilkeiost you.

I ATTENTION, tiSLDIERS
AND TUB FRIENDS OF sowings.

We call the attention of all having rela!ionsor friends in the armyto the fact that "HOOF-I LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenthsof the diseases induced by expoeurts andprivations incidentto camp life. In the Bets,published almost daily in the newspapers, onthe arrival of the tick, it will be noticed thata very large propertion arbsuffering front debit.ty. Every-case of that kind can be readilycured by lioofland's German Bitters. Diseasesresulting from disorders of the digesiive organsare speedily removed. We have no hesitationin stating that if these Bitters were freely usedamong our soldier* hundreds Of lives mightbe saved that otherwise will be lost.
We call particular attention to the followingremarkable and well authenticated cure of oneof the nation's heroes, whose life, to use hisown language, "has beep raved by theBiftere:''ratenappara, August 28(1, l86:1.Messrs. .Tones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,yourHoofland's German Bitters has raved mylife. There is no mistake in this. Itis vouch-ed for by numbers of my comrades, some ofwhose names are appended, and who were fullycognismt of all the circumstances of my case.I am, and have been for the last four years, amember of Sherman's celebrated battery, andunder the immediate command of Captain R.B. Ayer* Through the exposure attendantupon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-vember last, with inflammation of the lungs,and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.This was followed by great debiliiy, heightenedby an attack of,,ebsentery. I was then remov-

ed fjom the White House and sent to this cityon board the steamer State of Maine, fromwhich I landed on the 28th of June. Sincethat time I have been about as low es any onecould be and still retain a spark of vitality.For a week or more Iwas scarcely able to swal
low anything, and ifI did force a morsel down,it was immediately thrown up again.I could not even keep a glass of water on mystomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances•; and, accordingly, the physicianswho had been working faithfully, though un-
snccesafully, to rescue me.from thegrasp or thedread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me tosees clergymanand to make such disposition of my limitedfunds as best suited me. Anacquaintance whovisited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
as a forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow ofdeath receded, and I am now, thank God fie it,getting better. Though I have taken but twobottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter,from whomIhave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am aloyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your, invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place ofvague fears—to your Bitters will, I owe theglorious privilege of again clasping to nikr; 'uortom thosewho are dearest to me in lift~,„,,..• ~_Very truly yours, ISAAC Ilhe ~.• mut,

We fully concur in the trutindat-
statement, as we had despair kgyugg,lB
comrade, Mr. Malone, restfim, SL Marketstmt.John Ouddleback, Firs"aeChoevra aelieLr, Adddlielyew. _LEM_OF_EtLino_taitherisnlodtforofArtillery, BatteryF`
Vermont ; Henry, uor. Front and.Market streeta.Mont • Hen T. ,!

John F. Ward, D mum heramtkelly ailed,Koch, Co. H, 7 jiiof all descritionts, and of
Ward,

Thomas, Co. F, &pug olwactar, for Pak byall, CO. A, 8d -

" by rif poirg: .1a 8r fr.B, 106thPenna.f -

-.

BEWAII.I4 i • -
See that the trAO 01.1011A,49g131Ct3.ariettal

-

is On the virKurple Fringe, or 141e9Cpik an d o ther
PtiteRot ixy; atKarttonepliireelf:'. H.
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